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VISION
The NCHE actualizes an innovative relevant, sustainable and research-driven system of 
higher education characterized by excellence, equity, life-long learning, international com-
petitiveness and the advancement of knowledge for the purpose of cultural enrichment and 
the enhancement of the overall quality of life as envisioned in Vision 2030, career develop-
ment and the transition to a knowledge-based society.

MISSION
The mission statement is that of contributing to and overseeing key dimensions supportive 
of the missions of institutions of higher education, such as:

•  Coordinating the work of the relevant education providers and their 
   legislated partners;
•  Institutionalizing a system of quality assurance that would ensure academically,    
   professionally and technically grounded qualifications that can facilitate the achievement 
   of national development objectives and contribute towards innovative scholarship and 
   knowledge creation; and
•  Enhancing access with equity to higher education.

VALUES
The High Level Statements of the NCHE rest on the following values:
•  Partnership;
•  Accountability;
•  Transparency;
•  Professional Leadership; and
•  Cooperation.

OBJECTIVES
The NCHE has set itself the following objectives:
•  Establishment of a coordinated higher education system;
•  Ensuring equitable access of students to higher education institutions;
•  Guaranteeing the quality of education offered in higher education institutions; and 
•  Advising on the allocation of moneys to public higher education institutions.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ACTET    Advisory Council on Teachers’ Education and Training

AFRIQAN    African Quality Assurance Network

CHE     Council on Higher Education

ETSIP    Education and Training Sector Improvement Pro-  
     gramme

HEIs             Higher Education Insitutions
    
HEMIS    Higher Education Management Information System 

HEQMISA    Higher Education Quality Management Initiatives for 
                       Southern Africa

INQAAHE    International Network for Quality Assurance Agencies in
             Higher Education 

NaCCATuM   Namibia Coordination Committee on HIV/AIDS, 
               Tuberculosis and Malaria

NCHE    National Council for Higher Education

NPC     National Planning Commission

NTA     Namibia Training Authority

NQA     Namibia Qualifications Authority

PoN     Polytechnic of Namibia

SAAIR    Southern African Association of Institutional Research

TEC     Tertiary Education Council

UNAM    University of Namibia
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The National Council for Higher Education 
(NCHE), like any other statutory body, is obliged 
to submit timely and accurate annual reports to 
the line Minister, in this case the Hon. Minister of 

Education.

Hence, this activity and Annual Financial Statements of 
the National Council for Higher Education for 2009/10.

This report clearly demonstrates the exponential in-
crease of the Council’s activities in spite of its very small 
Secretariat staff. Much of its achievements were due to 
the utilization of outside resources.  However, we should 
hasten to point out that, for a change, outside resources 
include Namibian expertise of which we are proud of.   

The report presents the activities of the year in the form 
of a list which the reader can take in at a glance. In other 
words, the report has the characteristics of an iceberg- 
one can only see the tip. The bulk of the work has been 
published in separate reports, of which the purely advi-
sory ones might be available to the public but only at the 
discretion of the Minister.

During the first term of our Council, it was not quite clear 
how to report or give advice to the Minister. We are glad 
to report that a flexible procedure has evolved whereby 
commissioned reports are submitted to the Minister as 
soon as they are available. On the other hand, advice 
can also be given on a consultative basis as and when 
the need arises. 

Two important changes that ought to be singled out at the 
onset of this report: 

Firstly, although elsewhere in the report we mention the 
successful launch of the Vice Chancellors’/Rectors’ Fo-
rum, with hindsight, it appears that the transfer of the col-
leges of education to UNAM has truncated the Forum 
to such an extent that there may be a need to revise its 
structure.

Secondly, the election of the fifth Parliament and the 

installation of a new Government have brought about 
changes which have some bearing on the NCHE and its 
Secretariat. We have a new Executive Director appoint-
ed on different employment terms from those that ap-
plied to his predecessor. We congratulate and welcome 
Mr. Mocks Shivute who has come to us with a wealth of 
knowledge and experience which is bound to benefit the 
NCHE and its Secretariat.                           

At the same time, we congratulate once more, Mr. Stan-
ley Simataa and pay tribute to him for the sterling work he 
has rendered to both the NCHE and the Advisory Council 
on Teachers’ Education and Training (ACTET).

By a single swoop we also saw, apart from Hon. Simataa, 
two other members of our Council being elevated to po-
sitions of Deputy Ministers. We congratulate Hon. Calle 
Schlettwein and Hon. David Namwandi and express our 
gratitude for their services to Council. Of these two, Hon. 
Dr.  Namwandi’s meticulous analysis of the statutes that 
govern our education institutions and his chairmanship of 
the Sub-committee on Accreditation & Quality Assurance 
were of vital importance to the NCHE and its Executive 
Committee. 

At the top of the leadership level, the NCHE pay special 
tribute to Hon. Nangolo Mbumba for the careful nurturing 
of the NCHE and its sister Council, the ACTET, in their 
formative years. He oversaw the NCHE with an invisible 
hand which inspired confidence and trust even under the 
NCHE ambiguous legal status.  We are grateful for the 
staunch support we received from him and from his then 
Deputy Minister, the Hon. Dr. Becky Ndjoze-Ojo, and the 
man who has been fondly dubbed the “Dean of Perma-
nent Secretaries” or the “permanent” Permanent Secre-
tary, Mr.  Vitalis Ankama.  Mr.  Ankama and “Mr. ETSIP”, 
Mr. Justin Ellis, ranked as committed education veterans 
in the NCHE. The Council will miss them.

The NCHE congratulates the new team at the helm of 
our Ministry of Education, led by the Hon. Dr. Abraham 
Iyambo, his Deputy, the Hon. Dr. David Namwandi and the 
new Permanent Secretary, Mr. Alfred Ilukena. Needless 
to say it is a leadership whose track records are widely 
known in our country. Our first meeting with them gave 
us a fore-taste of the vibrant and formidable team we will 
have to account to. 

The last word of appreciation goes to my colleagues in 
the Council who, together with our national stakeholders, 
have given unstinting support to the work of the NCHE. 

Obviously, our efficient and dedicated Secretariat re-
mains the indispensable anchor of the NCHE. We salute 
them.

Dr. Zedekia Ngavirue
CHAIRPERSON, NCHE

2. FOREWORD
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The past year was yet another rewarding one 
as the Council made progress on many fronts.  
The National Quality Assurance System was ap-
proved by Council; the Funding Formula Report 

was presented to the Minister of Education; the National 
Policy on Higher Education was approved by Council as 
a working document and the process of amending the 
Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 26 of 2003, was 
started. During the year, for the first time in the history of 
Namibia, Council presented the Regulations for the reg-
istration of private higher education institutions; relevant 
documentation on the registration process were devel-
oped while registration of institutions is set to begin in 
earnest in the coming year. Council finally approved rec-
ommendations emanating from the two research reports 
in 2009, namely “The Coordination of the Higher Ed-
ucation System in Namibia and Access with Equity 
in Higher Education in Namibia”. Recommendations 
emerging from the two research undertakings mapped 
out different goals, structures and processes necessary 
for improved coordination and cooperation among higher 
education institutions and for progress in access with eq-
uity. Such recommendations re-iterated the primacy of 
access with equity as a critical driver in our nation’s ef-
forts to develop highly- skilled human capital needed to 
drive Namibia’s developmental agenda as set in National 
Development Plans and in Vision 2030.

In spite of various constraints, Council delivered on its 
mandate and provided advice to the Minister of Educa-
tion on a number of matters/issues including the renam-
ing of the Polytechnic of Namibia, where independent 
consultants were appointed to assess whether the Insti-
tution meets the standard of a “university” and whether 
the envisaged transformation to a university is desirable, 
more so within the tenets of Namibia’s developmental 
agenda.

The year under review witnessed the expansion of Coun-
cil’s international relations. Council became a member of 

the International Network for Quality Assurance Agencies 
in Higher Education (INQAAHE) and the African Quality 
Assurance Network (AFRIQAN). The Council also main-
tained its relationships with the Higher Education Quality 
Management Initiatives for Southern Africa (HEQMISA), 
the Southern African Association of Institutional Research 
(SAAIR), Council on Higher Education (CHE) in SA, the 
Council for Higher Education (CHE) in Kenya and the 
Tertiary Education Council (TEC) in Botswana.

Council’s responsibility in developing the requisite 
human resources in higher education institutions was 
given impetus with the funding of thirty academic staff 
members at public higher education institutions to 
improve their qualifications thus improve teaching and 
learning effectiveness and efficiency.

Council’s success in fulfilling its obligations is grounded 
in cohesive teamwork both at Council and Secretariat 
level, as well as immense contributions from a number of 
role players such as key Ministerial staff as well as col-
leagues from the higher education sector who generous-
ly lent their time and expertise to Council through their 
inputs and comments on various projects undertaken by 
the Council.

The year under review also had its own challenges - 
central of which is the seemingly perpetual inadequate 
technical expertise at the operation level and the exist-
ing shortcomings in the Higher Education Act – both of 
which continues to constrain the effective functioning of 
the Council and its Secretariat. The soon to be conclud-
ed amendment of the Higher Education Act , will certainly 
bring much needed relief in the operations of the Coun-
cil.

In conclusion, I would like to thank the Chairperson, Dr. 
Zedekia Ngavirue, all NCHE members, the different Com-
mittees of the NCHE and members of the Secretariat for 
their kindest support during the year. I must confess that 
I had a productive tenure as the first Executive Director 
of the Council Secretariat, primarily because you all cre-
ated a conducive operating environment. As I migrate to 
other national responsibilities, I wish Council and its Sec-
retariat all the success it deserves. I am confident that 
the NCHE’s work will continue to flourish so that in the 
next decade it can play its pivotal role in shaping higher 
education provision in Namibia.

Stanley Mutumba Simataa
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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4. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

4.1 Background

The NCHE is a statutory body in terms of Section 4 of 
the Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 26 of 2003, es-
tablished to advise the Minister of Education on higher 
education related matters.

4.2 Objectives of the NCHE

The objectives of the Council are to:

• Promote: 

   - the establishment of a coordinated higher educa-  
     ion system;
   - the access of students to higher education institu-  
     tions; and
   - quality assurance in higher education.

• Advise on the allocation of moneys to public higher 
  education institutions.

4.3 Functions of the NCHE

The NCHE may, subject to the Higher Education Act 
2003, Act No. 26 of 2003, do all things necessary or 
reasonably required to carry into effect its objects and 
must more specifically-
• Accredit, with the concurrence of the NQA pro-   
  grammes of higher education provided at higher 
  education institutions;
• Monitor the quality assurance mechanisms of higher  
  education institutions;

• Take measures to promote access of students to   
   higher education institutions;
• Undertake such research with regard to its objects as    
  it may deem necessary or as the Minister may re-
  quire; and 
• Advise the Minister of its own accord or at request of  
  the Minister on all issues related to higher education.

4.4 NCHE Membership

Section 7 (1) of the Higher Education Act 2003, Act 
No. 26 of 2003, provides for the membership of the 
National Council for Higher Education (NCHE) drawn 
from government, public and private higher education 
institutions, labour, churches, people with disabilities, 
students, academic and non-academic community, 
teachers’ education institutions, business community, 
vocational training sector and experts appointed by the 
Minister of Education on account of their  special knowl-
edge, skills or expertise in educational matters.  De-
spite the fact that the NCHE members are drawn from 
various constituencies, it functions as a body of experts 
rather than as a body of delegates or representatives of 
organizations, institutions or constituencies.

The members are appointed by the Minister for a term 
of three years. In total, the NCHE comprises of nineteen 
(19) substantive members and sixteen (16) alternate 
members. The members of the first Council were ap-
pointed in October 2005 and their term of office ended 
in October 2008. The second Council was launched in 
November 2008 and the term of office would expire in 
November 2011.

Some NCHE substantive and alternate members with Hon. Nangolo Mbumba (middle front) in November 2008
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The year under review was marked by a number of tran-
sitions. Two substantive members, Mr. Justin Ellis and 
Dr. David Namwandi, resigned from the NCHE.  The 
latter has been appointed as a Deputy Minister of Ed-
ucation. Two alternate members, Ms. Ally Angula and 
Ms. Leonie Hango resigned and were replaced by Ms. 
Sophia Black and Ms. Miriam Sam respectively.

The Executive Director, Mr. Stanley Simataa, was ap-
pointed as the Deputy Minister of Information & Com-
munication Technology and resigned from the NCHE. 
All these developments required NCHE’s keen atten-
tion to maintaining the schedule of momentum of work 
to ensure that the programmes and projects were not 
negatively affected.

4.5 NCHE Committees

Section 14 of the Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 
26 of 2003, provides for the establishment of commit-
tees to advise the NCHE on matters relating to its func-
tions and to assist the NCHE in the performance of its 
functions. Currently, the NCHE has seven committees:

Human Resources;• 
Accreditation & Quality Assurance;• 

Legal Matters; • 
Finance & Logistics;• 
Registration;• 
Research & Publications; and • 
Capacity Building. • 

The committees consist of NCHE members and/or 
other co-opted members.

4.6 The Secretariat

The NCHE is served by an Interim Secretariat 
and seconded staff members from the Ministry 
of Education, Directorate of Higher Education. 
It is headed by an Executive Director, who is its 
accounting officer. During the reporting period a 
driver was appointed in the Interim Secretariat and a 
Higher Education officer in the Directorate of Higher 
Education. The staff complement of the Secretariat 
is twelve (12). The Secretariat being the backbone of 
the Council continues to provide administrative and 
technical assistance, as well as render secretarial 
services to the NCHE and its committees to enable 
the NCHE to be effective and efficient in delivering its 
mandate. 
 

Standing f.l.t.r: Wilfred Sam; Vejanda Kauaria; Etambuyu Mbuye; Anneley Willemse; Emily Ashipala; Nangula Iipumbu, 
Rodney Fritz; James Kazonga

Sitting: Loini Amukoshi; Stanley Simataa (Executive Director); Aina Nevonga; Absent: Fredrika Owoses
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5. ACHIEVEMENTS

5.1 Advice to the Minister of Education on 
all aspects related to higher education

The NCHE remains proactive in its responsibility of 
advising the Minister on issues related to higher edu-
cation, such as:

5.1.1 Renaming of Polytechnic of Namibia

Upon request from the Polytechnic of Namibia to 
rename the institution as Namibia’s University of 
Science and Technology, the Minister directed the 
NCHE to act on Polytechnic’s request. The NCHE 
subsequently commissioned a team of experts to 
assess whether the Institution justifies the proposed 
name change. The final draft Assessment Report was 
due to be presented to the Minister.

5.1.2 Amendment of the Higher Education Act 
2003, Act No. 26 of 2003

The NCHE engaged a Consultant to consolidate the 
proposed draft amendments to the Higher Education 
Act 2003, Act No. 26 of 2003. The Inception Report 
and the Desktop Study were made available to the 
relevant stakeholders. Consultations with various 
stakeholders in order to discuss interactions were 
underway.

5.1.3 Vice Chancellors’/Rectors’ Forum

The NCHE spearheaded the establishment of the 
Vice Chancellors’/Rectors’ Forum that would inter alia 
deal with issues such as planning of joint academic 
programmes, resources sharing and networking in 
research and development. 

The Forum was officially launched on 10 August 2009 
by the Right Hon. Prime Minister, Nahas Angula. Prof. 
Lazarus Hangula, Vice Chancellor of the University 
of Namibia, was appointed as the pioneering Chair-
person and Dr. David Namwandi, the Vice Chancellor 
of the International University of Management, as the 
Vice Chairperson of the Forum.

5.1.4 A Funding Formula for public higher 
education institutions

A Funding Formula for money allocation to the public 
higher education institutions was presented to the 
Minister of Education for approval by Cabinet.

5.1.5 National Strategic Plan and Policy for 
Higher Education in Namibia

A Policy for the higher education sector which will co-
ordinate and guide all higher education and training 
activities, programmes and development was ap-
proved by the NCHE as a Working document and is to 
be transformed into a policy. The Strategic Plan which 
will articulate and use indicators of well-managed 
higher education institutions has been delayed and 
would be finalized in due course.

5.2 Quality Assurance Issues

Amongst the provisions of Section 5 and 6 of the 
Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 26 of 2003, the 
NCHE is required to promote quality assurance mech-
anisms of higher education institutions. The Act also 
states that the NCHE must accredit, with the concur-
rence of the Namibia Qualifications Authority (NQA), 
programmes of higher education provided at higher 
education institutions. In this respect, the Council 
has undertaken the following activities:

The NCHE finalized and approved the National Quality 
Assurance System for higher education that will be 
implemented soon to enhance the overall performance 
of higher education institutions in the country and to 
ensure their credibility, nationally and internationally. 
The system would soon be presented to the Minister 
of Education for final approval.

For the first time in Namibia’s history of higher edu-
cation, the NCHE, which is the responsible body for 
registering private higher education institutions, under 
the auspices of the Permanent Secretary of the Min-
istry of Education, finalized Regulations for the regis-
tration of private higher education institutions in July 
2009. To facilitate the above mentioned process, the 
Registration Committee of the NCHE, has conducted 
consultative workshops to acquaint itself as a commit-
tee and the private higher education institutions with 
the Regulations for the registration of private higher 
education institutions. The workshops were held on 16 
October 2009 and 16 February 2010 respectively. The 
workshops were facilitated by Ms. Saara Vranckx and 
Ms. Felicity Goagoses from the Directorate of Legal 
Drafting at the Ministry of Justice.

Some Rectors and Vice Chancellors  of HEIs with Rt. Hon 
Prime Minister Nahas Angula at the launch
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Dr. Lischen Haoses-Gorases, chairperson of the Registration 
Committee welcoming the participants at the workshop

The Registrar of the Health Professional Council in 
Namibia, Ms. E. Barlow and her deputy Mr. C Weyulu 
shared their experiences in registering health profes-
sional bodies with the Committee at the workshop in 
February 2010. The workshops were very informative 
and successful. The Registration Committee further ap-
proved the draft guidelines, application forms, etc. for 
the registration process and the registration of private 
higher education institutions was due to start.

5.3 Research activities

The NCHE is mandated to undertake research to sen-
sitize government and all stakeholders to challenges in 
higher education. To achieve that, the following ac-
tivities were carried out: 

Two Research Reports, i.e. The Coordination of the 
Higher Education System in Namibia and Access with 
Equity in Higher Education in Namibia, were finalized 
and would soon be published. The NCHE considered 
the recommendations in the two Reports to see how 
best they could be addressed.

The NCHE had its first series of workshops on Writ-
ing Research Proposals on 30th September 2009. The 
workshop was facilitated by Prof. Roderick Zimba. It was 
intended for students pursuing post-graduate studies 

and academic personnel involved with the didactics of 
Research Methodology at higher education institutions. 
The following areas were addressed inter alia: 
•  the elements of a sound, researchable Research 
   Proposal;
•  the innate connections between research 
   proposal writing and academic reading, most im- 
   portantly the vital role of an adequate and reflec-  
   tive literature review;
•  the most common shortcomings associated with 
   Research Report writing; and
•  suggestions of relevant literature and published 
   resource material that might assist scholars in   
   the crafting of their research proposals.

The consultancy for the Tracer study on Higher Edu-
cation Institutions’ graduates was advertised and the 
consultant would soon be appointed. The process of 
developing a national code of ethics for research was 
set in motion and would soon be finalized.

 Participants at the workshop for the registration of private 
higher education institutions 

Prof. Roderick Zimba, facilitating the Seminar on Research 
Proposal Writing
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5.4 Capacity Building and Staff Training 

The NCHE endeavours to empower its members, 
Secretariat and academic staff and staff at the higher 
education institutions to develop themselves and there-
fore increase their effectiveness and productivity. The 
NCHE’s intention is to build capacity and also motivate 
its Secretariat staff members to be more productive and 
committed to their work. The following activities were 
carried out to achieve that objective:

During the year under review, thirty academic staff 
members at the higher education institutions received 
funding from the Education Training Sector Improve-
ment Programme (ETSIP) through the NCHE to improve 
their qualifications which would enhance their produc-
tivity and effectiveness. The NCHE would also develop 
guidelines for staff development programmes at higher 
education institutions that would include setting priori-
ties among the various disciplines ideally based on the 
national priorities. 

The Research & Publications Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Prof. André du Pisani paid a study 
visit to Mauritius from 7-10 September 2009. During 
the visit the delegation met key constituencies in the 
higher education landscape in that country.

The Capacity Building Committee undertook a study 
visit in March 2010 to the University of Johannesburg, 
University of Pretoria, University of the Witwatersrand 
and Tshwane University of Technology in South Africa 
to solicit a pool of fresh ideas which could be effective-
ly implemented to build capacity at Namibia’s higher 
education institutions.

The Capacity Building Committee developed a ques-
tionnaire on training needs assessment for the Coun-
cil, analyzed the data and converted some of the 
recommendations that emanated from the analysis into 
activities for its work plan for the next financial year. 
Some of the recommendations were referred to other 
relevant Committees of the Council.

The NCHE’s work with higher education institutions 
also took another step when it funded the National 
Higher Education Institution Debating Champion-

ship hosted by the Ongwediva College of Education 
on 23-26 September 2009. It was important for the 
NCHE to support the event as it created a platform or 
a forum for open debates, discussions, communica-
tion and understanding among the higher education 
institutions by allowing them to exchange opinions and 
arguments, and thus increase understanding and inter-
appreciation. 

The NCHE aims to create a conducive and enabling 
environment which will attract and retain the right cali-
bre staff to deliver its mandate. In anticipation of the 
amendment to the Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 
26 of 2003, the NCHE drafted a Human Resources 
Policy and a Financial Policy. 

The NCHE continued to maintain and grow its net-
working strategies with various stakeholders in the 
higher education sector. At an international level, the 
organization became members of the International 
Network for Quality Assurance Agencies in Higher Ed-
ucation (INQAAHE) and the African Quality Assurance 
Network (AFRIQAN). The NCHE also maintained its 
membership with the Namibia Coordination Committee 
on HIV/AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (NaCCATuM). 

The Council maintained its relationships with the 
Higher Education Quality Management Initiatives for 
Southern Africa (HEQMISA) and the Southern African 
Associations of Institutional Research (SAAIR).  It con-
tinued to have links with quality assurance agencies 
in the region, namely the Council on Higher Education 
(CHE) in South Africa, the Council for Higher Educa-
tion (CHE) in Kenya and the Tertiary Education Council 
(TEC) in Botswana. 

The NCHE acknowledges that strong relationships 
with local, regional and international  partners is es-
sential to achieving the challenging objective of build-
ing a sound and credible quality assurance system for 
higher education in Namibia. 
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While noting those achievements, Council’s effectiveness continued to be hampered by the follow-
ing:

Inadequate Secretariat staff complement that can better serve the organization’s diverse mandate;• 
Existing shortcomings in the Higher Education Act 2003, Act No. 23 of 2003, which constrain the effec-• 
tive functioning of the Council and its Secretariat;
Lack of suitable land/plot to construct its Head Office to facilitate the efficient functioning and growth of • 
its mandate; and
Lack of a data base HEMIS to gather, organize, create and disseminate information on higher educa-• 
tion.

6. CONSTRAINTS ENCOUNTERED

7. PUBLICATIONS

The NCHE has launched a number of publications and reports. These include:

The Annual Reports and Statements of Accounts;• 
The “First International Workshop on Higher Education in Namibia”;• 
The 1st Public Lecture on “Distance Education and E-learning”;• 
Evaluation of Namibia’s Higher Education Legislation in Local and Regional Context and the Provision • 
of Recommendations;
“The Coordination of the Higher Education System in Namibia”; and• 
“Access with Equity in Higher Education in Namibia”.• 
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National Council for Higher Education 
(NCHE) 

                                    
& 

Advisory Council on Teachers’ Educa-
tion and Training (ACTET)

     Annual Financial Statements

For the Year Ended 31 March 2010
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K*C1$91,"4:,S*23"@9 Y'X[N'''''''''''''' F,U.V,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

K*##$3399,9+S94292 \'P ]Y]'M[X''''''''' PVG,/F.,,,,,,,,,,,

H9S19D$"3$*4 \'P \]'M]]''''''''''' GU,G;-,,,,,,,,,,,,,

B59D31$D$3O,"4:,="391 M['\\N''''''''''' P/,F/.,,,,,,,,,,,,,

B43913"$4#943,9+S94292 LX'L[Z''''''''''' \,;\\,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

h9491"5,9+S94292 ]'KZL'''''''''''''' PV,F\G,,,,,,,,,,,,,

W42C1"4D9 MY'LM[''''''''''' PV,GU\,,,,,,,,,,,,,

W4391923,S"$: ,,/, ]XM''''''''''''''''' \UF,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

89"2$4@,"4:,A$19,D*232,M,*S91"3$4@ L\'LZN''''''''''' P/,\--,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Q*3*1,Z9A$D59,9+S94292 L]'MKN''''''''''' U,PUV,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

&1$43$4@,"4:,23"3$*491O LK\']L[''''''''' -G,F-V,,,,,,,,,,,,,

T97192A#9432,M,*77$D9iD*##$3399,#993$4@2 M['NNZ''''''''''' PU,PG/,,,,,,,,,,,,,

T97192A#9432,M,K*C4D$5,#993$4@2 YL'LXX''''''''''' /,/;;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

T943,&"$:,M,*77$D92 YK]'\N[''''''''' G\V,;-V,,,,,,,,,,,

T9S"$12,"4:,#"$4394"4D9 LY'Z\K''''''''''' PP,F/V,,,,,,,,,,,,,

>"5"1$92,"4:,="@92 L'[[L'MXZ'''''' P,GV-,UPF,,,,,,,,

>$33$4@,"55*="4D9 \'P L]X'[NM''''''''' PPU,/-/,,,,,,,,,,,

>C%2D1$S3$*42,M,*3A91 LN'MZ]''''''''''' P.,-;.,,,,,,,,,,,,,

>C4:1O,9+S94292 X'ZLN'''''''''''''' F,V..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

J959SA*49<,$4391493<,9#"$5,"4:,7"+ LMN'NL[''''''''' /G,\U/,,,,,,,,,,,,,

J1"$4$4@ L\N'ZXK''''''''' GF,VP\,,,,,,,,,,,,,

J1"Z95,"4:,"DD*##*:"3$*4,M,>9D193"1$"3 KZ]'ZNX''''''''' PG;,F-F,,,,,,,,,,,

J1"Z95,"4:,"DD*##*:"3$*4,M,#9#%912 YLM'\L]''''''''' GUU,U\G,,,,,,,,,,,

f94C92,M,D*C4D$5iD*##$3399,#993$4@2 Z'\XK'''''''''''''' P;,GG-,,,,,,,,,,,,,

N*162A*S,9+S94292 Z'LM['''''''''''''' P\,;F;,,,,,,,,,,,,,

#68'4/5=3/4'@.5'8J6'?695 L'XKL'YZN' G,.VV,.;G,

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!

(#-*+"'H,%,"+"#,

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.
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%11/:/3986<'

4/5=3/464 ,.893

B939016'94'98'KL'+951J'MNN\ L'NKK'KXM' L'NKK'KXM'

!93,2C1S5C2,7*1,3A9,O9"1 G,.VV,.;G, G,.VV,.;G,

B939016'94'98'KL'+951J'MNN[ Y'N\\'YM]' Y'N\\'YM]'

!93,2C1S5C2,7*1,3A9,O9"1 P,;GP,U\., P,;GP,U\.,

B939016'94'98'KL'+951J'MNLN ]'ZL['\[]' ]'ZL['\[]'

H,%,"+"#,'*)'-E%#!"H'(#')D#FH

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!
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MNLN F..-

#.864 #W !c

-94J'@3.S'@5.:'.=6598207'9182Q28264

K"2A,19D9$S32,71*#,@1"432,"4:,*3A91,DC23*#912 O'O' ,\;,...,

K"2A,S"$:,3*,2CSS5$912,"4:,9#S5*O992 M'N\]']KN' F,/.G,--U,

K"2A,@9491"39:,%O,*S91"3$*42 ,,-, M'N\]']KN' F,/\-,--U,

!93,$4Z923#943,$4D*#9 'KXZ']]K' ,F-/,U/U,

!-4%)506%*(7+&8%&9-/54*(:%5)4*;*4*-0 M'Y]K'N\K' G,P\/,U\/,

-94J'@3.S4'@5.:'20Q648207'9182Q28264

&5"43,"4:,9YC$S#943,"DYC$19: U'K[\'LLKV `,F.F,/PPa

&1*D99:2,*4,:$2S*2"5,*7,"22932 O'O' ,;,/G.,

!-4%)506%&'4%7+&8%*(%*(;-04*(:%5)4*;*4*-0 U'K[\'LLKV `,P-V,-/Pa

#68'1J9076'20'194J'90<'194J'6T/2Q936084 M'N]Y'[ZN' F,-/F,U-\,

B939016'98'8J6';67200207'.@'8J6'?695 K'\XX']]Z' ,//U,.;.,

B939016'98'8J6'60<'.@'8J6'?695 ,,U, ]'[ML']MZ' G,/;;,VV\,

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!

-%HE')&*^'H,%,"+"#,

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.
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L_ %11./08207'=.321264

P'P A3908'90<'6T/2=:608

(77$D9,9YC$S#943 V,O9"12

(3A91,7$+9:,"22932 V,O9"12

K*#SC391,9YC$S#943 V,O9"12

0C14$3C19,"4:,7$33$4@2 P.,O9"12

P'F

P'G -94J'90<'194J'6T/2Q936084

NA919,3A9,D"11O$4@,"#*C43,*7,"4,"2293,$2,@19"391,3A"4,$32,923$#"39:,19D*Z91"%59,"#*C43<,$3,$2,=1$3394,:*=4,

$##9:$"395O,3*,$32,19D*Z91"%59,"#*C43'

,59<6'56162Q9;364

J1":9 19D9$Z"%592 "19 D"11$9: "3 "43$D$S"39: 19"5$["%59 Z"5C9' E4 923$#"39 $2 #":9 7*1 :*C%37C5 19D9$Z"%592 %"29: *4 "

19Z$9=,*7,"55,*C323"4:$4@,"#*C432,"3,O9"1M94:',,)":,:9%32,"19,=1$3394,*77,:C1$4@,3A9,O9"1,$4,=A$DA,3A9O,"19,$:943$7$9:'

h"$42,"4:,:97$D$32,*4,:$2S*2"5,*7,S5"43,"4:,9YC$S#943,"19,:9391#$49:,%O,1979194D9,3*,3A9$1,D"11O$4@,"#*C43,"4:,"19,

3"694,$43*,"DD*C43,$4,:9391#$4$4@,*S91"3$4@,2C1S5C2'

0*1 3A9 SC1S*292 *7 3A9 D"2A 75*= 23"39#943< D"2A "4: D"2A 9YC$Z"59432 D*#S1$29 D"2A $4 A"4:< 2A*13M391#

$4Z923#9432,"4:,:9S*2$32,A95:,"3,D"55,=$3A,%"462<,493,*7,%"46,*Z91:1"732',

#*,"H',*',E"')(#%#-(%&'H,%,"+"#,H

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.

JA9 "44C"5 7$4"4D$"5 23"39#9432 *7 3A9 K*C4D$52 "19 D*#S$59: $4 "DD*1:"4D9 =$3A 3A9 A$23*1$D"5 D*4Z943$*4 #*:$7$9: %O

3A9,1923"39#943,*7,7$4"4D$"5,$4231C#9432,3*,7"$1,Z"5C9<,9+D9S3,=A919,*3A91=$29,23"39:'

JA9 S1$4D$S59 "DD*C43$4@ S*5$D$92 *7 3A9 K*C4D$52< =A$DA "19 293 *C3 %95*=< A": %994 D*42$23943 =$3A 3A*29 "SS5$9: $4

3A9 S19Z$*C2 O9"1 "4: D*#S5O =$3A !"#$%$"4 h9491"55O EDD9S39: EDD*C43$4@ &1"D3$29 # !EK ..P] 0$4"4D$"5 T9S*13$4@

7*1 >#"55 "4: Q9:$C# >$[9: B43$3$92' JA9 7$4"4D$"5 23"39#9432 A": %994 S19S"19: $4 "DD*1:"4D9 =$3A 3A9

19YC$19#9432,*7,3A9,?$@A91,B:CD"3$*4,ED3<,F..G,"4:,J9"DA912,B:CD"3$*4,K*559@92,ED3<,F..G'

E55 S5"43 "4: 9YC$S#943 "19 $4$3$"55O 19D*1:9: "3 A$23*1$D"5 D*23 5922 :9S19D$"3$*4' K*23 $4D5C:92 "55 D*232 :$19D35O

"331$%C3"%59,3*,%1$4@,3A9,"22932,3*,=*16$4@,D*4:$3$*4,7*1,3A9$1,$4394:9:,C29'

H9S19D$"3$*4 $2 D"5DC5"39: *4 3A9 231"$@A3M5$49 #93A*: 3* =1$39 *77 3A9 D*23 *7 9"DA "2293 3* 3A9$1 192$:C"5 Z"5C92 *Z91

3A9$1,923$#"39:,C297C5,5$Z92,"2,7*55*=2]

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!
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P'U $6Q60/6'561.70282.0

P'V A5.Q242.04

P'; )20901293'20485/:6084

P'\ *@@4688207

0$4"4D$"5 "22932 "4: 5$"%$5$3$92 "19 19D*@4$29: $4 3A9 (1@"4$["3$*4R2 23"39#943 *7 7$4"4D$"5 S*2$3$*4 =A94 3A9

*1@"4$["3$*4 %9D*#92 " S"13O 3* 3A9 D*431"D3C"5 S1*Z$2$*42 *7 "4 $4231C#943' E55 7$4"4D$"5 $4231C#9432 "19 $4$3$"55O

#9"2C19: "3 7"$1 Z"5C9' J1"42"D3$*4 D*232 "19 4*1#"55O "52* $4D5C:9: $4 3A9 $4$3$"5 #9"2C19#943 *7 7$4"4D$"5

$4231C#9432' ?*=9Z91< 31"42"D3$*42 D*232 $4DC119: *4 7$4"4D$"5 "22932 "4: 5$"%$5$3$92 "3 7"$1 Z"5C9 3A1*C@A S1*7$3 *1 5*22

"19 4*3 $4D5C:9: $4 3A9 $4$3$"5 #9"2C19#943< %C3 "19 9+S9429:' JA9 31"42"D3$*42 D*232 1979119: 3* "19 3A*29

$4D19#943"5 D*232 3A"3 "19 :$19D35O "331$%C3"%59 3* 3A9 "DYC$2$3$*4 *1 $22C9 *7 " 7$4"4D$"5 "2293 *1 7$4"4D$"5 5$"%$5$3O' 0*1

3A$2,SC1S*29<,31"42"D3$*42,D*232,9+D5C:92,7$4"4D$4@,D*232,"4:,$43914"5,":#$4$231"3$Z9,D*232'

JA9 (1@"4$["3$*4 :919D*@4$3$*4 S1$4D$S592 7*1 7$4"4D$"5 5$"%$5$3$92 A$4@9 *4 3A9 59@"5 1959"29 `9+3$4@C$2A#943a *7 3A9

*%5$@"3$*4' K*429YC9435O< "4 7$4"4D$"5 5$"%$5$3O *1 S"13 3A919*7 =*C5: %9 19#*Z9: 71*# $32 23"39#943 *7 7$4"4D$"5

S*2$3$*4 *45O =A94 $3 $2 9+3$4@C$2A9:' JA9 (1@"4$["3$*4 :919D*@4$3$*4 S1$4D$S592 7*1 7$4"4D$"5 "22932 "19 4*1#"55O

31$@@919:,=A94,$3,19D9$Z92,D*42$:91"3$*4,$4,193C14,7*1,3A9,31"42791,*1,2"59,*7,"55,*1,S"13,*7,",7$4"4D$"5,"2293',

JA9 493 "#*C43 *4 *772932 *7 7$4"4D$"5 "22932 "4: 7$4"4D$"5 5$"%$5$3$92 =919 19S*139: $4 3A9 *1@"4$["3$*4 23"39#943 *7

7$4"4D$"5 S*2$3$*4< =A919 "SS5$D"%59' ?*=9Z91 3A$2 ="2 *45O :*49 =A94 3A9 *1@"4$["3$*4 A": 59@"5 947*1D9"%59 1$@A3 3*

293,*77,3A9,19D*@4$29:,"#*C432,"4:,$4394:2,3*,293359,*4,",493,%"2$2'

T9Z94C9,$2,19D*@4$[9:,"3,3A9,:"39,3A"3,@1"432,"4:,"D3$Z$3O,7C4:2,"19,19D9$Z9:'

&1*Z$2$*42 "19 19D*@4$[9: =A94 3A9 K*C4D$52 A"2 " S192943 59@"5 D*4231CD3$Z9 *%5$@"3$*4 "4: "2 " 192C53 *7 " S"23 9Z943<

$3 $2 S1*%"%59 3A"3 "4 *C375*= *7 192*C1D92 9#%*:O$4@ 9D*4*#$D %9497$32 =$55 %9 19YC$19: 3* 293359 3A9 *%5$@"3$*4< "4:

",195$"%59,923$#"39,*7,3A9,"#*C43,D"4,%9,#":9'

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!

#*,"H',*',E"')(#%#-(%&'H,%,"+"#,H'U1.0820/6<V

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.
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M_ A5.=658?`'=3908'90<'6T/2=:608

+.8.5'

Q6J21364

*@@216'

6T/2=:608

*8J65'

@2P6<'

944684

)/5028/56'

90<'@2882074

-.:=/865'

6T/2=:608 ,.893

#W #W #W #W #W #W

M_L

(S94$4@,493,%**6,Z"5C9 M,M, ,/,-PU, ,;,PU\, ,PPG,GUU, ,UG,FVU, ,P\P,;V-,

E::$3$*42 ,\;,..., ,F;,//., ,-,..., ,U/,VVP, ,UF,G/., ,F.F,/PP,

H$2S*2"52,M,K*23 M,M, M,M, `,;,/G.a M,M, M,M, `,;,/G.a

H$2S*2"52,M,EDDC#',H9S M,M, M,M, ,P,P;., M,M, M,M, ,P,P;.,

H9S19D$"3$*4,DA"1@9, M,M, `,G,GGGa `,P,\FVa `,PG,;-;a `,PV,;PGa `,GU,G;/a

K5*2$4@,D"11O$4@,"#*C43 'ZX'NNN' 'KM'YXM' 'Z'Z]M' 'LY\'L[[' 'ZN'NML' 'KKY'YKM'

$6=5646086<'94>

K*23 ,\;,..., ,G;,G/;, ,-,..., ,P;\,V.F, ,-.,.-V, ,G\/,-/G,

EDDC#C5"39:,:9S19D$"3$*4 M,M, `,G,-F;a `,P,FU/a `,P-,G.Ga `,F.,.\Ua `,UU,VVPa

!93,%**6,Z"5C9 'ZX'NNN' 'KM'YXN' 'Z'Z]M' 'LY\'L[[' 'ZN'NML' 'KKY'YKM'

M_M KL'+951J'MNLN

(S94$4@,493,%**6,Z"5C9 ,\;,..., ,GF,U;., ,\,\VF, ,PU/,P--, ,\.,.FP, ,GGU,UGF,

E::$3$*42 ,GUP,--., ,V,---, M,M, ,P.,UPU, ,G-,\P., ,G-/,PPG,

H9S19D$"3$*4,DA"1@9, `,UG,P\Va `,U,UPPa `,P,/..a `,P\,/VGa `,P/,.P\a `,/V,FVVa

K5*2$4@,D"11O$4@,"#*C43 'KZY'\L]' 'KY'NY\' ']'[]M' 'LYN'ZXN' '[L'ZLY' 'XYZ'M[N'

$6=5646086<'94>

K*23 ,UP\,--., ,UF,G/V, ,-,..., ,P\\,-P;, ,PF-,/.V, ,\\\,.-;,

EDDC#C5"39:,:9S19D$"3$*4 `,UG,P\Va `,/,GG\a `,G,.U/a `,G\,PV;a `,G/,.-Pa `,PF-,/.;a

!93,%**6,Z"5C9 'KZY'\L]' 'KY'NY\' ']'[]M' 'LYN'ZXN' '[L'ZLY' 'XYZ'M[N'

KL'+951J'MNN[

#*,"H',*',E"')(#%#-(%&'H,%,"+"#,H'U1.0820/6<V

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!
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MNLN F..-

#W !c

K_ %11./084'56162Q9;36'

&19S"$:,9+S94292 'MY'KYY' ,GV,FU-,

H9S*2$32 'YZ'K]Z' ,UP,\FP,

>3"77,5*"42 'MY'XL[' M,M,

'[X'KMN' ,\;,-\.,

Y_ -94J'90<'194J'6T/2Q936084

0$123,!"3$*4"5,)"46,M,DC11943,"DD*C43 U'KL'M][V `,-/,FG/a

0$123,!"3$*4"5,)"46,M,D"55,"DD*C43 '\X'XX[' ,FGP,FFV,

K"2A,*4,A"4: 'M'NNN' ,F,...,

']Z'YN[' ,PGU,-/;,

F6Q63.=:608'@/0<>

W4Z923#943,"DD*C43 ]'\XY'LL\' G,\GP,V\P,

K"2A,"4:,%"46,%"5"4D92 ]'[ML']MZ' G,/;;,VV\,

]'[ML']MZ' G,/;;,VV\,

]_ ,59<6'90<'.8J65'=9?9;364

EDD1C9:,9+S94292 'KLX'[LL' ,P/-,VGG,

'KLX'[LL' ,P/-,VGG,

X_ (01.:6'56162Q6<'20'9<Q9016

BJ>W&,K"S"D$3O,)C$5:$4@]

d49+S94:9:,7C4:2,F..- 'LNL'[NZ' M,M,

0C4:2,19D9$Z9:,$4,F.P. '[NM'XNN' M,M,

B+S94:9:,F.P. U'KZX'LZXV M,M,

'XM\'KKL' M,M,

0*1 3A9 SC1S*29 *7 3A9 D"2A 75*= 23"39#943 3A9 O9"1M94: D"2A "4: D"2A 9YC$Z"59432

D*#S1$29,3A9,7*55*=$4@]

#%,(*#%&'-*D#-(&')*$'E(!E"$'"FD-%,(*#'%#F'%FG(H*$I'-*D#-(&'*#',"%-E"$H'"FD-%,(*#'%#F',$%(#(#!

#*,"H',*',E"')(#%#-(%&'H,%,"+"#,H'U1.0820/6<V

7*1,3A9,O9"1,94:9:,GP,Q"1DA,F.P.

JA9 H9Z95*S#943 7C4: $4Z923#943 "DD*C43 =919 923"%5$2A9: 3* D"391 7*1 7C3C19

:9Z95*S#943 "4: $471"231C3C1"5 9+S94:$3C19 *4 3A9 49= *77$D92< 7C3C19 D"S"D$3O

%C$5:$4@,9+S94:$3C19,93D'
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MNLN F..-

#W !c

Z_''#.864'8.'8J6'201.:6'48986:608

Z_L_ #68'.=6598207'4/5=3/4'@.5'8J6'?695

EC:$3*12R,19#C491"3$*4 'MK'\ZY' `,F;,GV;a

ED3C"5,"C:$3,7992 'MK'\ZY' ,FG,;UU,

`T9Z912"5a,i,S1*Z$2$*4,7*1,"C:$3,7992 O'O' `,V.,...a

K*C4D$5,#9#%912R,2$33$4@,"55*="4D9 'L]X'[NM' ,PPU,/-/,

H9S19D$"3$*4 '\]'M]]' ,GU,G;-,

K*##$3399,9+S94292] ']Y]'M[X' ,PVG,/F.,

,,59@"5,#"33912,D*##$3399 O'O' PVG,/F.,,,,,,,,,,,

,,7$4"4D9,"4:,5*@$23$D2,D*##$3399 'MXM'KZ]' M,M,

,,1929"1DA,"4:,SC%5$D"3$*42,D*##$3399 'L]\'M]Y' M,M,

,,D"S"D$3O,%C$5:$4@,D*##$3399 'LLX'LM\' M,M,

,,19@$231"3$*4,D*##$3399 '\']YN' M,M,

\_ #68'@209016'201.:6

W4391923,9+S9429]
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National Council for Higher Education (NCHE)
All correspondence should be addressed to the:

Executive Director
NCHE Secretariat

Contacts: 
Tel: +264 61 307 012
Fax: +264 61 307 016
Website: www.nche.org.na
 
Physical Address: 
08 Newton Street, Philadelphia House
Windhoek, Namibia

Postal Address: 
P.O. Box 90890
Klein Windhoek
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